Prachtsmoothie
Smoothie Bike
Usage and Safety Tips
Store out of severe weather. Rain or ice can
damage drive system.
Force and stress may damage drive system,
obviously. Treat bike gently.
Risk of bike falling over. Do not use without
securing the bike on a level surface.
Do not walk into bike stand when it is in travel
position.
Keep fingers clear of moving parts – gears, drive
shaft, blender.
Drive wheel may be hot after use.
Drive Board

2. Swing the stand down – make sure the
stand is stable before making a
smoothie
3. Loosen the wing nuts securing the drive
board to the luggage rack
4. Slide the drive board right until the
wheel on the drive shaft is firmly
touching the bike tire
5. Retighten the wing nuts to secure bike
6. Place blender in the hole in the drive
board – make sure the teeth in the
blender mesh with the pin on top of the
drive shaft, push down hard
7. Secure the blender with the bungee
cords
8. Mount the bike and pedal
9. Pedal until the smoothie is the desire
consistency, then carefully detach the
blender – unhook bungee cords, twist
blender, and pull up
10. Enjoy
***The blender blades should turn smoothly. If
not, the blender teeth may not have meshed
correctly, or the wheel of the drive shaft may
not be sufficiently contacting the bike tire

Parts Map
Running the Smoothie Maker
With all the parts on your smoothie bike, you
are ready to make a delicious smoothie. Steps
1-5 are for transitioning bike from mobile to
smoothie maker modes.
1. Unhook the carabiners securing the
bike stand
Bike in Smoothie Mode
(With wing nuts on top of drive board)

Transitioning from Smoothie Maker to Ridable
Bike
1. Loosen the wing nuts securing the drive
board to the luggage rack
2. Slide the drive board left until the bike
tire is not touching the wheel on the
drive shaft
3. Retighten the wing nuts
4. Swing the stand up and secure it with
the carabiner – if the stand will not
swing, loosen the bolts on the back
wheel
5. Tighten the bolts on the back wheel
before riding

